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THE ALDERMEN AO MX IN COURT.
to conceive of a more un-

just
It le scarcely politic

and iniquitous vtem of ndmlnlhtcrlns

justice than that adopted by some of the

aldermen of this city. They are Imbitunlly

irullty of practices quite as ul and op-

pressive as those for which Dickens arrniirncd

the polico ninglxtrntes of Loudon in "Oliver
Twist;" and their mmidutes are often
as unjust aud urbltrary as the decrees

of an Eastern eadl or the judgment of a Mexi-

can alcalde. As they are dependent upon their
fees for a livelihood, they almost Invariably de-

cide for the plaintiff, or prosecutor, without
reference to the merits of the question
at issue, and it i no uncommon occur-

rence for men to be deprived of pro-

perly or liberty for no other rcu-o- n

than that such deprivation swell the sum tola
of aldermanic fees. Il is as hard for an unin-Ouenti- al

poor man to obtain justice before these
inferior tribunals as it is dilllcult to secure the
appropriate punishment of iiilluciiti.il rich

But a bhort time ago Judge HrewHercitllml
attention to the fact that various persons had
bee committod to prison on frivolous charges.
nd suffered to .languish in confinement for

months without even an ofiiciul announceint'iit
of the fact being made to the proper authorities;
and yesterday the same Judge called the atten-
tion of the Grand Jury to a communication he
had received from the ofliccrs of the County
Prison, complaining that that Institution was
unnecessarily crowded by persons committed for
aa undue length of time for trivial offenses, and
that the cells designed for felons were thus
occupied by petty delinquent, and the city
treasury uselessly burdened with a great ex-

pense.
Few citir.ens who are not. familiar with the

ktatibtics bearing on this subject have any idea
of the magnitude of these evils. If foreign gov-

ernments shamefully wronged or oppressed one
American citizen for every hundred who arc un-

justly committed to prison by the aldermen
of the good city of Philadelphia, the wrath of
the whole nation would be enkindled, nnd the
provocation would be deemed sufficient for hall-a-dor.-

gigantic wars. The number of commit-
ments to the County Prison during la.st
year reached the enormous aggregate of
17,030, or an average of nearly fifty per
day; and if the true history of all these
cases could be known, it would be found that
not only were many of the charges excessively
frivolous, but that the portals closed on many
unfortunate beings whose innocence of the
offenses with which they were charged was so
dear that no rational being would have failed to
discover It except an avaricious alderman, whose
fees were contingent upon a harsh judgment.
The Prison Agent, in his report of last year,
gives a tabular llHt of 1003 cases of persons dis-

charged from prison through his efforts, either
because they were clearly Innocent of their Im-

puted offenses, or because a brief confinement
previous to trial was amply sufficient to
atone for their venial crimes. He also gives a
detailed statement of the facts connected with a
large number of cases, which abundantly prove
that the liberty of the poorer classes is at the
mercy of corrupt aldermen; and that it is by no
means an univ.ur.l- occurrence for the really
guilty parlies to a dispute to secure the incarce- -'

ration of their innocent antagonists.
A few figures illustrate more forcibly than

figures of speech how justice is practically ad-

ministered. There were 36,333 arrests by polico-me- n

in 1808, 17,620 commitments to the County
Prison, and only 5353 cases acted upon by the
different Grand Juries; of this number, 2361 cases
(nearly half) were ignored, and of the 2M)i true
bills found there were but 550 convictions. It is
evident that there should either be a great in my
more persons convicted and sentenced, or a
much smaller number temporarily conanud iu
the County Prison. Liberty and reputation are
now tampered and trifled with to an alarming
degree, and it is vain to expect any substantial
reform until the duties Imposed upon aldermen
are discharged by salaried officials who are capa-
ble of distinguishing between right and wrong,
and whose judgments .will not be warped by
pecuniary considerations.

THE SAN JUAN TREATY.
A ORB at portion of the Executive session of the
Senate for two days has been taken up by a dis-

cussion of the proposed treaty for the settlement
Of our long-standi- dispute with Great Britain
concerning the boundary line between Washlng-o- u

Territory and Vancouver's Island. For
forty years or more previous to 1846, the United
8tates claimed exclusive jurisdiction over .the
vast extent of territory west of the Rocky Moun
tains embraced between the latitudes of 42 deg.
and 54 deg. 40 mlo. Great Britain likewise
claimed the same territory as her own, aud as
the dispute between the two countries progressed,
considerable bitterness was manifested on both
Bides, a large party In the United States decla-
ring In favor of maintaining our jurisdiction at
the point of the sword, if necessary, and adopt-
ing for its war cry a motto facetiously spellod
thus: "Phlphty-phou- r phorty or phlght !"

In 1846, while James Buchanan was Secretary
of State, a treaty was negotiated between the
two disputing nations proposing as the settie- -

I ment of the difficulty the establishment of the
I boundary line along the forty-nint- h degree of

north latitude to the middle of the channel
, whlfh separates the main land from Vancouver's
island, and from this point southwardly
to the Pacific Ocean, through the middle
of the channel above named and the
Fuca Straits. A strong opposition was
arrayed against the ratification of the treaty,
the administration of President Polk being in

cluded in the opposition, by their pledges to the
'people. But they soon found themselves en-

cumbered with a war with Mexico, and as a per-

sistence In the claim of 54 deg. 40 min. would
probably have resulted in a conflict with Great
Britain, they found It necessary to submit the
proposed treaty to the Senate, accompanied by
a half-wa- y recommendation for its approval.

After a determined opposition by the Whigs
and a number of radical Democrats, the treaty
Was finally ratified; but the ratification served
Only to pave the way for still another vexatious
Jl"- -' --eat Britain put forth a claim that

Strait was the channel Intended by
"ille tlie United State claimed that
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the Canal de llaro was the Intended channel.
By the former claim the island of the llaro
Archipelago, of which 8n Juan is the
moft Important, fell to the lot of Great
Britain, while by the latter they were thrown
under the jurisdiction of the United States. For
ten years the question remained an open one,
w itliout any attempt at settlement, save by an
interminable diplomatic correspondence. Fi-
nally, in each Government appointed a
commissioner, with instructions inspired by its
ow n eeullar geographical notions, for the loca-
tion of the disputed boundary line. Tweuty
thousand dollars were appropriated by
Congress to meet the expenses. The
commissioners met lu June, 1857, a wrangle,
prolonged through several months, ensued,
and the commissioners finally agreed to
disagree, thus leaving the question precisely
where they found It. Then the diploma-
tist went to work again, and continued
writing their epistles until within a few months
past. Meanwhile both Governments have con-
tinued to assert their jurisdiction over Sun Juan
and thu other Islands of the llaro Archipelago,
very much to the inconvenience aud perplexity
of each other. During flic past winter, however,
a treaty w as negotiated which proposes tosecure
an amicable settlement of the disputed boundary
line by referring its establishment, under the
treaty of 1840, to the arbitrament of the Presi-
dent of Switzerland.

It was against this apparently just and reason-
able proposition that Garrett Davis levelled two
hours of his garrulousness iu the executive ses-

sion of the Senate on Tuesday, and so formida-
ble has been the opposition to its ratification that
we are now told that the treaty must go over
until the December session before it can be rati-

fied, even if it should theu pass the ordeal suc-

cessfully. The opposition, of course. Is based
on the presumption that the construction put
upon the treaty by the British Government is
unreasonable, and unwarranted by the terms in
which the boundary line between the two coun-
tries is described. It is possible that this view is the
correct one, but if it be so, we are certainly jus-

tified in expecting that the President of Switzer-
land, a disinterested person, can be made to rea-

lize the fact much sooner than we can convince
the ft-ltis- Government of it by tous of monoto-
nous diplomatic correspondence. In 1859 the
joint military occupancy of San Juan came near
resulting in an open rupture with Great Britain.
The late General Wlnfield Scott was despatched
by our Government to the scene of trouble, and
succeeded In effecting a temporary arrangement
by which pence was preserved. But it is evident
that the question in its present state may lead to
serious consequences hereafter, and, as we have
on our hands the Alabama-claim- s dispute with
Great Britain, policy and justice both demand a
speedy settlement of this irritating side issue.
The delay of the Senate to ratify the treaty is,
therefore, to be sincerely regretted.

Tub rHOCKMDiNGf) of the Senate yester-
day w ere, enlivened by a rambling debate about
matters connected with appointments. The
Senators from the West and South are evidently
anxious that the Blue Book should be carefully
posted, so that the fact may become manifest
that they have less thau their proportionate
share of public patronage, while the Senators
from New England and Ohio, being content with
things as they are, do not favor the proposed
investigation. Senator Cameron, of Pennsyl-
vania, improved the occasion to ventilate his
views on the manner in which patronage had
been distributed among the citizens of this
State. He seems to think that the
President should consult the Senators
before making any appointments, and that he
would thus receive authentic information iu re-

gard to the "merits and demerits of the appli-
cant." Whether this information would iu all
cases be entirely impartial, and whether au abso-
lute safeguard against the appointment of "con-
stitutional drunkards" or "constitutional
thieves" would thus be furnished, is au open
question, about which in some minds there may
be "doubts arising." The Republican party of
the State must uko be much more harmonious
than is commonly supposed, If Senator Cameron
is entirely correct in his assertion that ninc-tent- hs

of the peroons appointed iu this State
must be his friends, "because they could not
have been selected from his party without being
his friends."

TJIK FINF. A UTS.

The Water-Col- or Kxhibitlon at the Artinln
Fund l.Hlleriew.

Last evening a collection of water-colo- r paintings
was thrown open to a private view at the rooms of
the Artists' Fund Society, No. 1334 Chesmit streot.
To-da- y the collection was made accessible to the
general public, and will so remain for about a mouth.
As the proceeds of the exhibition are for the benefit
of the Children's Hospital, located on Twenty-secon- d

street, below Walnut, a very worthy institu-
tion, we should anticipate a liberal patronage, inde-
pendently of the unquestionable merits of the paint-
ings on exhibition. Embraced in the collection are
over two hundred subjects, covering the whole
range between the slightest sketches aud ambitious
efforts such as are seldom attempted, and still more
rarely with success, except in oil. The most promi-
nent water-colo- r artists of both Europe and America
have contributed to the collection, and on the walls
may be found many masterpieces of the art.

This exhibition Is particularly interesting, as it Is
the most extensive exhibition of water-oolo- rs we
have had In this city, and it Is well worthy of the
attention of all art connohmeurn. There Is a prevalent
opinion that aquarelle Is un Inferior brunch of art,
and this very erroneous Idea Is encouraged by the
fact that at the exhibition of the Academy of Fine
Arts works of this class are usually slighted by the
hanging committee, so that the public scarcely have
a fulr opportunity to Judge of their mdrits. Water-col- or

painting, too, has been but little practised In
this country, although In England it has been car-
ried to a high state of perfection. By organizing a
sepurate water-col- exhibition, the gentlemen who
have Interested themselves In muklng the colelction
now on view at the Artists' Fund Rooms have done
a genuine service to Hie art-lovi- public. The
works can be Judged on their owu merits, without
being placed in disadvantageous juxtaposition with
oU pictures, aud the very high character of the col-
lection Is calculated to Impress the public with an
adequate idea of the real merits of water-col- or

painting. Water-color- s have Important quullties
which oils have not, and the two cannot properly beplaced In comparison. The transparency, delicacy
and tenderness of tone which are the distinguishing
characteristics of aquarelle cannot be rivalled iu oilsand we hope that this exhibition will hve the effectof giving the public some new ideas ou the subject
and will encourage onr artists to make greater effortsthan they have done hitherto to create uu Aiuericau
water-col- school of art

The north room, which the visitor Hrst enters U
devoted principally to sketches of both foreign and
American artists. Prominent among thera may be
noticed works of merit by C. Schusaele, J. j
Krimmel, aud Mrs. E. Murray, and au illumination
by Miss Jean Lee, which fairly rivals the work of
those old masters of the art, the monkish copyuu of
the Middle Ages.

The large middle room Is devoted to the works of
foreign artists exclusively, and presents many of the
finest productions that have made their way to the
United States. Perhaps the most striking and
effective is a picture by Mrs. K Murray, entitled
The Eleventh Hour," which Is admirable in color,

and DinNi better la drawing than Is usual with this
lady. Offsetting this is Wehnert's painting of "John
round's Nagged School, - in which an ambitious sub-
ject has leen dealt wtth in remarkably successful style
There are also several of J. Skinner Trout's Interiors,
masterpieces la their way. Noticeable among these
Is the famous scene in the Church of St, Laurent,
Nuremiwrg, which has been thus Immortalised by
Longfellow

"In th Ohnrch of Mlnd I.wrncStndn a p of sonlpt.ir rarLikp lonmjr sheaf of fountainsKisui through ths painted Mr."
"ThoAJteBrucke,"at Bamberg, Bavaria, by the

same hand, is likewise calculated to rivet the atten-
tion of the visitor, as are also "A Procession in a
Norman Cathedral," by a Dodgson, and "A Black
Frost," by Charles Brauwhlte.

Entering last the south room, which is devoted
exclusively to the works of American artists, we And
a collection which cannot but flatter our home pride
In some measure. Kdward Moran contributes two
very not'ceablo works, both worthy of his high repu-
tation. The more pretentious of the two Is a charac-
teristic representation of "The Cave of the Wind,Niagara," In which the majestic cataract Is
reproduced in a masterly manner. The
other, "A Stream in the Woods," is smaller,
but almost equally effective in a somewhBt different
war. James Hamilton contributes his remarkably
fine marine study entitled "What are the Wild
Waves fraying?" and W. T. Hichards a delicately-tinte- d

aerial reproduction of "Lake A vermis." "The
Track, of the Torrent," a view In the Adirondack!, by
James I). Hmillie, and "On the Bouquet River," by
Oeorge II. Smillie, are tioth noticeable, and are' ac-
companied by other works from the same hands.
There are also a strongly colored painting, "The
Woodcbopper," by T. W. Wood; "A Brig Have-to,- "
by M. F. II. lc llaos; "Twilight in Connec-
ticut," and a "Scene in Connecticut," by
Kruseman Van Klten; "On Lake Wlniii-piseogee-

,"

by Kdmund 1). Lewis; "The ltoad to
Gleutles, County Donegal," by John Faulkner; and
the "Remains of an Old Mosque ut Ileres, Spain," by
N. Coleman ; all of them effective ami attractive.' Hut
perhaps the centre of attraction will lw found to be
a line study of a child, "Just Awake," by Mrs. E.
Murray, whose present residence In this country
entitles her to a place among American as well as
foreign artists. It is impossible within the limits or
a single article to do Justice to this tine exhibition,
ami we propose to discuss the merits of the most im-
portant contributions more In detail hereafter.

SPE C I A L NOT7o E S.
Jin- - aMitioxal SjW Holier are the Inridr iqr.

gfca- y- DOnill AT THE RINK.

GREAT TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING!

JOHN B. GOVGH, Esq.,

will Lecture, under the auspices of the
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

OK

TEMPERANCE,

AT THE SKATJINO RINK,

Corner of TWENTY-FIRS- T and RACE STREETS,

On FRIDAY EVENING, May T, at 8 o'clock.

SEATS PROVIDED FOR LADIES.

A fine Brass Baud will be engaged.
TICKETS, 10 CENTS.

To avoid delay and confusion on the evening of the
lecture, tickets should be purchased lu advance.
They will be for shIc at the HALL OF THE Y'OTJNO
MEN'S C HRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, No. 1210 C1IES-Ntr- T

Street, on anil after MONDAY", April 19.
Ladies' Tickets, with coupon for seat, without extra
charge. 4 22 ths2t

X A T A T O R I U M

PHYSICAL INSTITUTK,
HKOAD STRKKT, BKLOW WALNUT,

"Mens sana in corpora Biino."

REOPENING OKTHK
SWIMMING DEPARTMENT.

SWIMMING SCHOOL FOR LA OIKS, OKNTLK.MKN,
AND CHILDREN,

Swimming, the nioet important of all bo.lily aocomplLsh-motit- .

Swimming, the must cnmplt Kyiiinnxtic.
Swimming, the moat hcullliful ami Uboful of all manly

tmorta.
Swimming, the essence of corporal discipline.
The practice of swimming the moit radical cure of

for our crooked youtliH.
DleanlinedH and exercise mean comfort and health ; com-

fort and health mean xtrength, bodily comfort; health aud
Htrenjtth mean happine&t,.

The summer ncatum of our Institution will open, aa nuual.
THE FIRST OF M AY.

The Cluh deductiona are on the a:iiue liberal acale of last
season, ('lubs forming now everywhere. The majority of
them will be attended to on or before the 1st of the
month. All Club applications will cease on SATURDAY,
Muyg,atP. M.

The.Gyinnaoiura, aa usual, opens free of ohnrge to all
subucribers. For minor particulars, hp.d the now Cii rulnra.

4 21 4t Respectfully, WILLIAM JANSEW.

THE CLOSING DAY OF THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

Take the South street cars for BETHANY, TWENTY-SECON-

and SHIPPK.N Streets.
THIS (Thursday) EVKNINO. at 8 o'clock. .

CRAND C1AJSING EXKRC1SKS.
General Discussions on "Carrying the tiospel to the

nuuses;" "Causes of failure in teaching ;" "Our hopes and
our rewards."

The "1jttle Wanderers" will be present, and sing some
of their choicest songs, under the direction of John E.
Gould, Esq.

"Forty Minutes in Jorusalem." with brilliant chroino-photi- o

illustrations. Rev. ALFRED TAYLOR.
LET THE IMMKNSE HALL BE FULL. It

flsj-y- MIDNIGHT MISSION. A PUBLIC
Meeting in behalf of this mission will ha held next

SUNDAY EVENING, at the CHURCH OK THK
EPIPHANY, corner oi FIFTEENTH and CHESNUT
Streets, at 8 o'clock. Addresses may be expected from
the R. GEOKGK J. MiNGINS, of New York : Rat. A.
A.WILL1TS, D. D., Rev. GEORGE D. BOARDMAN,
D. D., and the Rt. Dr. NEWTON. A collection will be
made; 4344t

REV. JOHN T. GRACEY WILL LEC- -
TURE in TABERNACLE M. E. CHURCH, ELK-TFNT-

Street, above Jefferson, on THURSDAY and
FRIDAY EVENINGS, April 2! and 33, oa the Country
and People of India. First Lecture What they do and
why they do it. Second Lecture What they behave and
why they believe it. Adult's Tickets, 36 cents. Chil-dren'-

ISceuta. 4 17 swth3t'

tteS-- OLD PINE STREET CHURCH.
DR. E. R. HUTCHINS

Will deliver his Lecture on "Health, and How to Preserve
It," THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of
the Young People' Association. The public are invited.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THEMEM- -
bersof the Corporation of the "Lincoln Institution"

will be held at No. SOS 8. ELEVENTH Street, on WED-
NESDAY, Wtli inst.,at 11A.M. Alteration of s

proposed. By order of seven members of the corporation.
MARY McIIKNRY,

4 22 5t First Directress of the Board of Managers.

The Host Tickle Month . in the Year.

O ! Fickle, fickle April,
With sudden showers of rain !

It rains a while, then clears awhile.
And presently rains agsin.

O! Fickle, fickle April!
One hour with sunshine warm,

The next, the skies are overoast
With a gusty thunder storm.

O! Fiokle, fickle April!
With wind and rain storms mixed ;

Spoiling our clothes with drenching showers;
We wish the weather was tixed!

O! Fiokle, fickle April!
When the skies with clouds are dark,

The rain oomes down as it used to come
In the day of Noah's ark.

O! Fickle, fickle April!
There's nothing certain at all,

But the splendid fit of the fine Spring Clothes
That we buy at the GREAT BROWN HALL.

Certain, gentlemen, you need the elegant Clothes we
have for you. suited for both rain and sunshine ; admirably
adapted to the wauts of the prevent season.

Special inducement to gentlemen who buy clothes for
the great parade. Odd Fellows, and all other good fellows,
corns on.

Butter and cheaper than ever
AT THK

Great Brown Stone Hall
or

HOCKHILL & WILSON,
NOSk 603 AND C05 CHESNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

BONNETS, YRIMMINQ9, ETOr

WOOD & CARY,

r5 .CI1EHNUT Ht.,
NOVELTIES IN

BONNETS AND HATS.

i S3 tiwnSmrp

Q It AND OPENING
or

SPRING DESIGNS
IK

BONNETS AND HATS,
AT OUR

NEW BONNET ROOMS,

No. 806 AECH Street.
P. A. HARDING & CO.

41UwtnSm

107 EIGHTH ST. RIBBON STORE.

No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,
(Four doors above Arch).

I have now open a splendid assortment of

SILKS, SATIN RIBBONS,
SATINS, BONNET RIBBONS,
CRAPES, STRAW HATS,
FIGURED NETS, STRAW BONNETS,
ILLUSIONS, FLOWERS,

To which I would kindly call the attention or the
Ladies.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,

FOUR DOORS ABOVE ARCH.

P.S. SILKS and SATINS CUT BIAS. 4 3 atuth2m

p THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
Importer, Wholeaale and Retail Dealer In

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FKATHFRS, KTC, ETC.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH und VINK St.,

V. S. HKATH. t401m Philadelphia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JUST P U B L I S HE D
A BOOK FOR THK SEASON.

o. seats Ami saiii.i:s,
BITS AND BITTING i

And the Prevention and Cure of Restivenes in Horses.
BY MAJOR FRANCIS DWTEH.

WITH NHMKltOCS ILLUSTRATIONS.
12mo. Tinted paper. Extra cloth, $2 00.

"There are few men who are interested about horss
who will not appreciate the value of this book ; there is no
man who keeps a horse that should not road it." bluets-uoot-

HajjtizUie.

For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent by mail,
postage free, on receipt of price, by

J. R LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

PUBLISHERS,
NOS. 715 AND 717 MARKET STREET,

4 22 thg 2t. PHILADELPHIA.
HARPER

TURNERS'.
ALL THE

May Magazines,

New Books,

Chromos,

Sold at a large discount from Publishers'

Prices.

AV1 UOd A3(IOf

OHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

PRICES REDUCED.

FRENCH CHINA,

GLASS,

PARISIAN GRANITE,

AND GENERAL IIOUSE-FURNLSUI- GOODS IN

OUR LINE IN IMMENSE VARIETY.

BEST GOODS,
CHEAPEST PRICES.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL.

No. 707 CHESNUT Street,

S SO Btuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American aud JToiroig-i- i

Iswue Draft nd Letters mt Credit Available
ThroHa-hea- t Earape.

10 4p

DUUL, WUfTHHO? A Co., iDkkikl, Hamis Co.,

New York.
I Part.

JUST RECEIVED,

PAPER II
FRENCH, ENGLISH,

J. C. FINN
Southeast Corner TEN

'4 ie latvp

OROOERIES, ETO.

TO FAMILIES
GOING TO THE COUNTRY.

Our stock of strtcti flnu quality or

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Was never more complete than now. We shall strive
to soil as low as such fine gooris can possibly tip d,

and guarantee everything. Great care will
be taken to pack securely anil deliver free of charge
to any depot or express office in the city.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT HTS.,

tuths PHILADKLPHIA.

MACCARONI.

Very choice SICILY MACCARONI, in smull boxes
of 6 11. each. A very superior article. Forsnleby

Blaci's Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
4 8 stutnamrp PHILADELPHIA,

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

R E M O V A L
OP

THE SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

TO

Hieir New Fire and BarfrUur-proorBulldl-

Nos, 329 and 331 CHESNUT Street,
WMcU will be open for the transaction of business

ON THURSDAY APRIL 8, 18G9.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust and

Safe Deposit Company.

CAPITAL, $500,000, FULL PAID.

DIRKOTORS.
N, B. BROWNK, KDWARD W. CLARK.
CLAKKNCK H. CLARK, I ALKXANDKR HKNRx.
JOHN WKL8H. 1 8. A. UAMWKLL,
CUAB. MAOALKSTFR. UriOROK b TYLER.

Hl'.NKY O. UIBHON.
President N. B. BROWN K.

CLARKNCH H. CLARK.
Secretary and Treasurer KOBKRT PAT iERSON

The Company have provided in their new Building and
Vaults absolute security against loaa by KIKK, BUR-
GLARY, or ACCIDENT, and
RECEIVE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES ON DE-

POSIT UNDER GUARANTEE,
Upon the following rates, for one year or less period :

Government and all other Coupon Seen-- J

rities, or those transferrable by de-- $100 per $1000

Government and all othor Securities
registered and negotiable only by en-
dorsement.

8 1000

Gold Coin or Bullion 125 1000
HilverGoin or Bullion luuo
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on

owner's estimate or . value, and rater 100 loo
subject to adjustment for bulk )

Jewelry, Diamonds, eto S'60 1000

Deeds, Mortgages, and Valuable Papers generally, when
of no fixed value, $1 a year eaoh, or according to bulk.

These latter, when deposited in Tin Boxes, are charged
according to bulk, upon a basis of lJv feet cubio capacity,
$10 a year.

Coupons and Interest will be collected when desired, and
remitted to the owners, for one per cent.

The Company offer for RENT, the leasee exclusively hold-
ing the key, Safes inside Its Burglar-proo- f

Vaults, at rates varying from $20 to
$75 each per annum, ac-

cording to six.
Depoeiteof Money received, on which interest will be al-

lowed ; S per cent, on Call Deposits, payable by
Check at sight, and 4 per oent. on Time

Deposits, payable on ten days' notice.

Letters of credit furnished, available for travelling pur-
poses in all parts of Europe.

Tula Company is also authorised to sot as Executors,
Administrators, and Guardians, to receive and oxecute
Trusts of every description from the Courts, corporations
or individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
ROBERT PATTERSON.

Secretary and Treasurer. 4 6 tuths4p3m

olotmTnq.
C8TON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

I. O. O. F.
PARADE SUITH.

WE HAVE THE BEST STOCK OP BLACK SUITS
TOR THK LEAST MONEY OF ANT CLOTH INQ
HOUSE IN THIS CITY. INSPECTION IS INVITED.

Bingham Hall Clothing House,
No. 830 MARKET STREET.

A. BROWN & CO.
WHITE VESTS. LARGE VARIETY.
418t4p PRICES LOW

THE STAR.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

gootla. FINE GOODS AT THK LOWEST RATES.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
PERRY & CO.,

15 th.Uu I2t . No.ftCHl'.SKLTrK..aWe!SUtlL

NEW STYLES OF
A N n a
AND AMEKICAN,
0 SONS9,
TH and WALNUT Sts..

PHILADELPHIA

OHROMOS.

QIIROMO EXPOSITION.

JAS. S. EAHIJ3 & SOWS'
LOOKING ui.XSH WAUKKolm

AND

FKKK Htl.lJKUV OK 1'AINTIT.UH,
ISo. Cltownut streot.

Wlalttler'M "Jtnrcroot Koy."
IIIerMudfV " C'RlIfornla Sun.fct,
Uminrn's "IouItry l nrd.'XnH'i, "Wroup of t hicken.rnira 4jriiiiriiuuii.
HrlrherV Atumu Iu WUt toMountain."
IIri. Lilly ji. Spencer's "Illuck-berrie- w,

und other.

Croup of Chickens or Quails, eaek tSix Ammnn Idiiclsrapes, each... ? i!Autumn, Ksoniis ,'reek i.il
The Poultry Yard iSl
CoireMio's Mandiilon ' Si!
The Kid's Playrmind IU
"A Friend in Aed" JJJ
Farter Morning I.SJ
Whil tier's "barefoot Bor"... iiS
fiunlixht in Winter.
Itierstadt'a California Sunset "'

v 2Horses in a Ntonn I.S
The Two Friends 5 2
The Unconscious Weeper " "
Boyhood of Lincoln
Crown of Now England

And all others at the same rates. Fuii 'liVtVnd'i)'ArJS

KiEE' JOURNAL OF POPULAR AKT""oP"2
4 la lrp

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

CHAMPION SAFES!

UNSUCCESSFUL BUUOLARY.
. LETTER OF MESSRS. DAVID DOWS A CO.

Nkw York, April 10, im
Hbkrino, Farrhi. A Shkrman,

. No. 2S1 Broadway.
Genta: On the night of the 22U ultimo, onr store,

No. 80 South street, was entered, and a desperate at-
tempt mode by burglars upon one of your safes In our
counting-roo-

The key to the safe In which we kept our securities
was locked Inside of our fire-pro- of liook safe, the
doors of which were literally cut to pieces; from this
they obtained the key to the other safe and opened
it. Fortunately we had one of your Burglar-Proo- f
Banker's Chests inside, In which our valuables were
deposited. Thia they went to work at with a will,
and evidently nscd up all their time and tools m vain
attempts to force It. The night was dark and stormy,
and the fact of their knowing where our key was
kept shows that their plana were well matured. They
tried wedging the door and body of the Chest, and
the faithful safe bears evidence of the labor and skill
devoted to the work. All was useless, and It is with
great satisfaction we report that upon opening it we
found our securities all toft, and can therefore cheer-
fully indorse the Burglar-Pro- of work recommended
by you.

Ton will please send the new safe purchased by ns
to our counting-hous- e, and take the old one, to show
that some sares ure still manufactured wot thy of the
name. David Dowb A Co.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

CHAMPION A. 17 12

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

4 IT 4ptf PHILADELPHIA. '

STANDARD SOALES.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES
THE STANDARD!

The Demand for them Greater
Than Ever.

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHKR WALK IN THK
1WORLD OF KQl'AL NIZK AND STRENGTH,

AND MoRK (.iKNKKALLY IN L'SK.

Hay Nonas',
Track SalV,

Ifio( Ncule,
3'liitluriit faicitlcft.

Counter fol,
in i;iev yauikty.

WAREHOUSE TRUCKS
or ull It Iml,

llnldvi !n' l'atont Alurni Money
llruwrr,

For sale, wholesale and retaiL

FAIRBANKS & EVYING,

No. 715 CHESNUT Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Scales of all kinds repaired and put in perfect
weighing order. 4 17 tuth8Up

HEATERS.

T1IE IWSSIAN AIR-TIGH- T HEATER.
Daniel lVZershon's Sons'

BEATING AND VENTILATING! WAREHOUSE
KK1HUVKD TO THK

N. W. CORNER TWELFTH AND FILBERT, T8. 'OppoBlto the Farmers' Market,
Brick Work of all descriptions and Ftre Work

promptly attended to.

A. B. MKB3B0K. 4 TrptfJ 010. Z. HCTSWW -


